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friends. Chief Badenoeh says he does TA HIV’Ç PAD IP niCpiTflirC fore the disturbance was quelled. A I
not believe the Philadelphia authorities 1U*1/A1 u VADLlj l/ldf alvQTnJ number of persons were injured and a
will ever surrender Holmes, and there- few arrests were made. Serious riots,
fore he is determined that justice shall -------------- accompanied by bloodshed, are reported
be meted out to his accomplices here. „ . «„ Ih. Fi.M<nna at Barbantane, near Marseilles. Troops
The police are satisfied that the skeleton have been despatched to the scene of the
which is now safe in the vault is all —Only Three M<*e Places to rioting.
that remains of Alice Williams, the sis- be Heard From. Cardinal Gibbons will return to Paris
tei of Minnie. They have no means of> • , to-night from Reims. He will spend a
pioving this, because the teeth have -------------- few days at the Seminary St Suipice
been destroyed and the jaw bones before returning to the United States,
broken, nevertheless they are quite satis- Destrnctlve Fire in Hamburg—Ja- A fire broke out at Hamburg in the
fied that the conclusion ' is correct. pan Recruiting Her Navy _ warehouse of the Bonded Spirit
Yesterday’s revelations al^b convinced v . News. * pany on f^e island of Steinvarder. The
the police that the house àt 63rd street vtner a. fire soon spread ta several other ware-
was the scene of all Holmes’ murders ________ houses in which were stored a quantity

Cincinnati, July 29.—Chief Dietch re- t^le mysterious omce on the of Holland gin, 50,000 sacks of sugar, Toronto, July 29.—Thomas Jacob, a
eeived a telegram from Detective Geyer *]*ird ®°?r was employed exclusively tor London juiy 29.—Following returns ^OJXX) barrels of lard and a large quan- British army veteran, was killed at Don
to search the Poplar street house former- ™8J^™!L r„i, for tl. were received to-day from the northeast °£’Iory’ al! °f which was destroyed, station by falling 20 feet from the office
lv occupied by H. H. Holmes in this city. Chicago, July 29. The sear* for the divisjon of Derbyshire: T, B. Bolton, Tî*® ^at<;r was aflame for a long time house platform, fracturing his skull.
Holmes had his mysterious trunks at bones ofthe many supposed victims of Libera, 4737. d. R. J, Court, Conser- with flaring^ spirits. One man lost his I Windsor, Ont., July 29.—James 
this house but took them with him. He JI?8 of vative, 4,219; Liberal majority, 527. ^Progrew °f the fire- son, registrar of Huron county, d
gave away the large Stove hé had used ».“PP Mr. Bolton test election had a majority Damage, 1,660,900 marks. i day at the advanced age of 80.
fn the house. Howard Pietzel, as well yalla ,!? ™ of 2,410, showing a loss of 1,883 votes. . ~ " "J*': ! Niagara, July 29,-Charles Carnidge,
as his sisters, were here with Holmes, ^ Only three more districts remain to be T0 STEAL THE NIAGARA rflHR. j aged 71, once a high school master, sui-.
and Geyer wanted to be satisfied as to FitLn^trick aof will heard froB t0 «>mPlete the returns. — cided by shooting himself through the
whether Howard had been disposed of tor Fitzpatrick, and not an inch of Wall Dr E c Thompson, the defeated Bcw 1116 American Papers view the j brain.
here. Detectives and workmen took hid in Holme? Unionist candidate for middle Tyrone, Canadian Scheme. | Grimsby, July 29,-Alex. Logan, who ‘
charge of the basement and the yard , ,1,. , ‘ , TTnimp„ nff(,n announces that he will petition against ---------- 1 fractured his spinal column while driv-
and everything was searched, but noth- together annarentlv being intimate the return of Mr. Munaghan to parlia- Buffalo, N. Y., July 29.—Certain news- ing, is dead.
ing was found to indicate murder there. 8®e“ T®ge™fr> apPare““y ment on the ground that the tetter is a papers in the states are exercised over | Winnipeg, July 29.—Dispatches from
Holmes was closely watched here by naturalized American. what they term a scheme to “steal tne South Dakota state that thousands of
Geyer and local detectives. It is the aa° ”‘s BsaP^a™”^ "useu The following elections have not pre’- Niagara river,” by which reference is acres of crops have been destroyed by
opinion of the tetter that Howard was 8°“?’ .*fe °el=L ant viously been reported:— made to the project of one of the Canad- hail during the past few days. Oakes,
taken to Indianapolis. ; startUn* discoveries in the castle have Saffron, Walden dlyision-Gold, Lib., ian companies organized for the purpese , Valley City and Britton suffered most.

Chicago, July 29.-Two brick vaults, ®‘a“rSC"I®r.ie8 ™ it is considered 3806; C. W. Gray, Con., 3781. of utilizing Niagara water power, name- | Hon. Mr. Daly says, in an interview
three by six feet in size and filled with the Fermanagh, South divlston-Jordan, McC., ]y> the Welland Power and Supply Com- with the Free Press, that Hugh Suther-
quicklime, were found in the Holmes ̂ mong HoB victims ^ ^M’Son-lliWe, M=C„ fany, which was incorporated at tue ; land is arranging to build 125 miles of
building about three feet below the 1 g 2590; Col. J. P. Nolan, Par., 8025. lost session of the Canadian parliament the Hudson’s Bay railroad this year.
basement floor this afternoon. The po- --------------------------- Had in gtonshire—R. V, Haldane, Lib., and whose aim is not only the utibza- Montreal, July 29.—Andrew Boyd, of
lice also found another bunch of long NEW YORK NEWS. miïr4e’HihheN^rthtedivlfs‘tôn^Jas ^’Gibney, Me- tion of power, but also to supply the the defunct firm of Boyd, Gillies & Co.,
discolored human hair. William Capps, ----------- c l*»; Sweetman. Par., 2282. water to irrigate the peninsular fruit wholesale stationers, will not be brought
the Fort Worth attorney, who is here in Strike Among the Tailors—The Stock Northumlierland, Hexam dlrislon-C. W. belt. “The charter of the company," the- back from Canada to England as stated
behalf of the Williams sisters, advanced Market. Beaumont. Llb-> 44381 E- Hunter’ uon"’ Philadelphia Record observes, “permits in the dispatches of some days ago.

rather startling theory to-day, which,   ^Yorkshire Bast riding, Bickrose division to draw unlimited water from Nia- is safe to say Boyd will never again set
if found to be true, will add another vie- New York, July 29.—The long expect- —A. H. Holden, Lib., 4076; T. C. Goff, gara river. The company is also em- foot in this country. It will be remem-
tim to the long list of murders already ed strike of the Brotherhood of Tailors C°£ve^Ssshlre-J E. R. Balllte, Don., twiden Chippewa bered that during the last days of the
credited to Holmes. According Mr. . ' . vr , 2991^1? Kennedy" Lib., 289L f fek fr?m lta m°uth to a point at the late session of parliament Boyd’s cus-
Capps, Minnie R. Williams had a brother 18 on to-day in earnest. More than lb,- and croniarty—J. G- weir. Lib., intersection of the proposed canal, four ■ toms frauds, when he was head of the
named Horace A. Williams, in Denver, 000 persons engaged in making coats of 3273; R. Jackson, Con., 2409. • and a half miles West, and there is noih- firm of Boyd, Ryrie & Campbell, were

This young man either died all kinds are out in obedience to the or- The Times has commenced an action ing in the charter to prevent the com- | warmly discussed, the contention being
or was killed suddenly in May or June, der given by the general executive against the Central News, a small news pany from diverting the course of .he j that he had been allowed to escape his
1893, shortly before the supposed murder board. The strike, as claimed by the agency in this city, claiming that the Niagara river to Thorold.” ; just deserts for forgery and swindling
of the Williams sisters. The manner of workers, is caused by eighty contractors terms of its contract with the Central The Courier says: “The company pro- j through the apathy of the controller of 
his death is not known to the attorney, locking out nearly 1,000 workmen, also News to supply cable messages fropa the poees to take the water through a j customs and the minister of justice. It
but he says that he has ascertained that by the failure of the contractors 4o live war in the far east was not fulfilled, in- widened and deepened channel in; the | now transpires that shortly after a re-
the young man was insured for $2500 up to agreements made with the brother- âsmuch as the dispatches supplied were mouth of the Welland river at a dis- cent fire in xBoyd, Gillies & Co.’s ware-
in favor of his sister Minnie. This fact hood last fall when a strike against the not true or substantial copies of cable tance of four and one half miles from j house Boyd confessed to the insurance
Mr. Capps considers to be decidedly pe- task system was brought to a successful messages and that some of them were the Niagara river. The water is to be people and Crown Prosecutor Quinn that
culiar, as he says that it is not reason- end by the unions. Of the 16,000 men concerted by or on behalf of the de- token through a surface canal 100 feet , he wa,s in the hands of a desperate gang
able to suppose that Horace Williams and women, 8,000 are in this city, 6,000 fendants and that others Were largely wide at the bottom, 150 feet wide at ,the j 0f firebugs. He gave information which 
would insure his life in favor of a sister in Brooklyn and Brownsville, 1,200 in altered. The Times therefore asks for tep, 15 feet deep and will he. carried by :. to tbe arrest of Haynes and ^.Jenkins
who was very wealthy. .He says that Newark, where the strike was ordered a declaration that the publishers of the one level open cut through clay to an | on the charge of incendiarism and whicht
his investigations upon this point are not this morning, and 000 Lithuanian tailors Times are not responsible for thereto™ escarpment near the town of Thorold, a , implicates several- well known firm» in 
completed, but from what he had learned east of New York. : made for further payments of $41 for distance of about six and a half miles, | the ejty For doipg" sO ho received a
he was of the opinion^t^t Holmes had The stock market opened strong with such “war news.” The Central News t»> the brow of a mountain, with a drop ; promise that he wôqft. not be prosecuted, 
first insured the young man and then the granger roads displaying great deny the allegations. - ^ _ 2L-teB - t i&ie, and immediately left the coéntry oti the

the investigation into the criminal deeds THE AURANIA DISABLED. army and navy to-* war footing is giveq first turbine is feet below, the., to a week a8 a matt.rHll witness. Sènsa-
of H. H. Holmes in Chiçago close the ----------- no credence at the Japanese legation, carry the water by a. series of falls, tional arrestg at-e-expected shortly
net still tighter around Pat Quinlan mid The Machinery of the Big Liner out of No immediate trouble with Russia is an- each generating power to open the canal, Winnipeg. July 29.—Caider. a C. P. R.
prove that he was the accomplice of Order ti ci plated according to advices, and the enptying into lake Ontario six and a employment agent, left .vesterday fer
Holmes and fully congnizant of his ______ L Second, or reserve, army is being dis- half miles away. Toronto for the purpose of engaging a
deeds. The name df Milford C. Cole,, j^ew York, July 29.—The British banded. Japan is said, however, o e PAmv vmm large number of men to work on the rail-
fcrmçrly of Baltimore, was also add,.] to steamer Manitoba arrived to-day from broadening the basis for; possibilities in CABLE NEWS. way in this country. The “Sod” line Is
the list of Holmes possible victims, as Lyndon anj reports on July 26, lat. case of war, in that she is arranging n , , _ v , - . , ^ to be lifted and ballasted the entire dis-
was that of a woman who for a s.iort 44 6_ long- 55 57 the Cunar^ ateamev further recruiting her navy. No ve^els, Death of Earl Vernlam-Ontano s Unvy tan(,e between Pasqua and Boundary,
time was a resident of the Cast e. Aurania was sighted. The Aurania dis- however, have been purchased ro Council Case. I and gangs of men are to be put on the
'lhe date of the disappearance of Mr^. played three red lights, indicating that ^eru" CI^Vf5:r,^fmeral<la ’pî.Jli" T , ' ~ " ‘ i main line between Fort William and
Jnlia Connor is fixed on Christmas day. ll€r machinery was disabled. She sig- chased from Chili before the Chinese London, July 29.-A report shows that Medicine Hat to put the track in first
1891. This information was secured naUed a„ on weH The Aurttnja war ended. Mail advices received a few the sum of Ood.UUU maras was collected clas9 condition for the ‘expected heavy
from Mrs. John N. Crowe, who occupied sailed from Liverpool on Saturday, July days ago indicate that fighting on the f0r tue relief ot the Elbe survivors and traffic of the fall and winter. This work
fccms in Holmes Castle from early 20, stopping at Queenstown as custom- !8*aad ^'orm<i8,a kaS ^atber heav^ tor tne assistance of those who suifereu wm require a large number of laborers,
in 1891 to September, 1892, and whose ary for mails, and left the tetter port on lar tkan cable reports indicated, but tne most by the loss of relatives, Inends, an(j after trving for three weeks to se-
name in connection with the case has sunday, July 21 and was -due at New there is no information to show that me etc., through the sinking of that vessel,
never therefore been mentioned. Last Ytrk yesterday. Assistance was offered rebels are being supported by the vice- in Krickweiz, Silesia, a septuagenarian
night an officer arrested a man in Engle- by tfce Manitoba, but declined. It is not roys of southern China. weaver named Jungnitzen was recently
wood who is believed to be H. S. Mack, thought that the damage to the Aura- To-day’s session of the International murdered during his sleep by his insane
who worked for Holmes during the last nia»s machinery is of a very serious Geographical congress was occupied in daughter. Thé murderess afterwards
six months he lived in the 63rd street character. the discussion of polar explorations. Dr. Cut her father’s body up into small pieces
house. Mack’s identification with the _________________ Newjnayer and Jos. Hanker, survivors and made his flesh her food for several
druggist’s operations was furnished by Alberm-Cowichan Eiecti.n of the Arctic expedition leaded by Sir day8 until the deed wag diaCoVered by
Railroad Detective Young, who used to __ John Ross in 1829-33, urged that a fresh the natives.
live- in the “Castle.” The police l ave petition of George Albert Huff, in expedition be equipped, and Dr, New- The increase in exports of all German
been looking for him since Friday r.nd the Cowichan-Alberm election case, came mayer, of the Challenger expedition, to United States for the past
admit he is the most important witness ^^Ir. grease argued in support of the theory that the year amount8 in round figures to 15,IX)0,-
yet rounded up. Whether he can tell atternoon at 2.dU. Mr. lhomtonr Atlantic continent was not a succession qqq marks. There has been a decrease
anything about Holmes personally is r.ot *e11 an<1 Mr- 1 • B- .^jegory appeareo 0f volcanic islands, and that an investi- in the exports of sugar amounting to
certain, but that he knows all about <<>r the peitioner, and the respondent, gation in the Antarctic ocean ought to be 5 QOO 000 marks Hamburg Stettin and
Pat Quinlan and his wife, and their con- Thomas Anthony Wood, was not repre- taken by the nations of the world. A Brunswick were thedtiesaffectedbythe
nection with Holmes, they feel sure, as sented. small committee was appointed to draft great increase
certain admissions have bpen mad ; to Mr. Fell read the petition, reciting the a resolution in favor of further explor- An PXD08itiân of fnlifnrnin nmdncts

several objections to the election. It re- ation. An exposition ot Laiitornia products,
cites that several Huff ballots were re- The lugger Zenith has been burned off ed^n ^erHn^^Mondav"111 A lianTbure
jected wrongly as spoiled ballots, and a Baltimore, County Cork. The flames ® m Berlm °n Monday’ A Hamburg
paper marked with a star for Wood was broke out shortly before midnight and
wrongly received, as it had on it a mark spread rapidly in spite of the efforts of
whereby it could be identified. Further, the crew. Nine men are missing and
that no poll was taken at Magneson’s eighteen others have been rescued by
store, Clayoquot, one of the polling the coast guards. The lugger had a
places. Fifteen voters reside there and crew of six men and twenty-one passen-
were deprived of any chance of voting, gers, who were on a pleasure excursion 
That sufficient ballot papers were not from Glendare, to which place they 
provided at the court house, Alberni, and were returning when the flames burst 
as a consequence several ballot papers through the vessel’s hatchway. A panic 
were written out by the deputy return- followed and the boat which was lower
ing officer at that place. -» That the elec- ed was swamped by crowding. Niue 
tion proclamation was not published and persons were drowned, 
no notice of poll was given at Captain An official dispatch received at Madrid 
Spring’s store, Uclulet, and Magneson’s from Manila, the capital of the Phil-
store. That the necessary declaration lipine Islands, says that the natives of
and oath of secrecy was not made by the Cabagan, in the province " pf Cagayan,- 
deputy returning officer at Captain at the north extremity of thf? island of 
Spring’s store, and that the oath of se- Lazon, recently treacherously ambushed 
creey was not made by the returning a party of Spanish troops, killing 
officer, deputy returning officer Milton wounding several of thé soldiers. Con- 
Edgson, and Poll Clerk E. M. Skinner, sequently the Spanish punitive column 
The election writ and usual preliminary was sent to Cabagan, and attacked and 
papers were put in. Registrar Prévost burned that town after a fight in which 
produced the ballot box. No return was 116 natives were killed, including the 
made for Clayoquot. The returps were principal leaders. The Spapish lost a 
also produced. captain and 16 soldiers killed and sev-

H. O. Welburn, the returning officer, it era] men wounded, 
will be remembered, gave the casting The Russian Petroleum Company un
vote, the election being a tie. His cer- nounce in the Navoe Vremya that, they 
tifieate giving the election to Thomas have not agreed with the American pe 
Anthony Wood was commenced by de- troleum syndicate to partition the mark- 
claring “George” elected. It was after- et.
wards scratched out and “Thomas" sub- The Paris elections for members of 
stituted. From this it will 'be seen that councils generally resulted in the Repub- 
Gedrge Huff came very near getting the licans gaining three-quarters of the 
election, not only with the electors, but seats. Several election fights occurred 
also with the returning officer. The in several places in the provinces. At 
hearing is still going on. Robouax, in the department of the

-----------------------— north, there was a collision between the
—The C. P. R. steamer. Empress of Republicans and Collectives, and the 

China arrived at Yokohama yesterday. gendarmes had to charge repeatedly be-

NEWS OF IE DOMINIONHOLES’ HUMAN BUTCHERIES
Police Closing the Net Still Tight

er Around Pat Qninlan, 
the Accomplice.

Sutherland is Arranging to Build 
180 Miles of H. B. Road 

This Year.
i

)
Two Vaults Filled With Quick Lime 

Discovered In the Castle— 
Another Victim.

C.P.R. Sending East for Laborers to 
Put the Western Track in 

Good Order.
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1cure men here the company reluctantly 
sent their agent to Ontario to secure 
them.

Mount Forest. Ont.. July 29.—Thomas 
Heelan, of the township of Arthur, com
mitted suicide last night by hanging. He 
was a well-to-do farmer and no cause is 
assigned for the rash act.

Hamilton, July 29.—Miss Emma Fos
ter, 39, fell from a street car test night. 
She was insensible when picked up and 
died in an hour.

Belleville. July 29.—Mrs. Lyman Ash
ley, the oldest resident of this city, died 
here yesterday. She was bom in Belle
ville on February 25, 1801. and was a 
granddaughter of Captain Waldon Mey- 

the pioneer settler of Belleville.
Juiy 29.—William

who has been engaged in

er.
Dresden, Ont.,

Chamber»;
firm is going to open four hundred farmine at Dawn Mills. Kent Go., for 
branch stores in Europe for the sale of 
these products of the Pacific coast.

The Ontario prohibition case will be 
heard before the privy council on Thurs
day next. Sir Oliver Mowat is here in 
connection with the case, to which much 
interest is attached. The case did not 
go on yesterday as expected.

The Earl of Verulam is dead. James 
Walter Crimson, second Earl of Ver
ulam, was born in 1809. He had been 
lord lieutenant of Herts, high steward of 
St. Albans, and lord-in-waiting to the 
Queen. He was a member of parliament 
for St. Albans and other’ districts from 
1830 to 1835.

The Bulgarian embroglio is still occu
pying much space in the German news
papers, but more attention is now given 
to the war commemorations which are 
fairly under way. On August 6th the 
bloody engagement on Spicheren Heights 
will be celebrated by the 12th Grenadier 
regiment at Frankfort-on-Oder. The 
battle of St. Private, on August 18th,- 
will be celebrated in grand style, but the 
most memorable celebration will take 
place on the Tempedhof field on August 
19th, when the battle of Gravelotte will 
be commemorated. The emperor will be 
present on the occasion and 40,000 vet
erans and others will take part in the 
ceremonies. All other-battles and en
gagements of the month of August, 1870, 
will likewise be commemorated in the to 
various garrison towns and cities up to 
Sedan day, September 1st.

.1

nearly 70 years, died on Saturday, aged 
107. He came to Canada in 1830.

Kingston. July 20.—William Andrews 
has been released from, the penitentiary 
after having served 8 -'years. He 
sentenced for life for burning the Sal
vation Army barracks.
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Ladles and gentlemen, be alive to your 
own Interest. There has recently been dis
covered and Is now tor sale by the under
signed, a truly wonderful “Hair Grower” 
and “Complexion Whitening.” This “Hair 
Grower” will actually grow hair on a bald 
head In six.weeks. A gentleman who has 
no beard can have a thrifty growth In six 
weeks by the use af this wonderful “Hair 
Grower.” It will also prevent the hair from 

of this remedy boys

i&ÿïüïy'y

F

and% falling. By the use 
raise an excellent moustache In six weeks. 
Ladles, It you want a surprising bead ot 
hair, have It Immediately by the use of this 
“Hair Grower." I also sell a “Oomplexlon 
Whitening” that will In one month's time 
make yon as clear and white as the skin 

We never knew a lady or 
Whlt-

Jamet JB. Nicholson.

CANCER ON THE LIP g

CURED BY
Sarsa-AYERS can be made.

gentleman to use two bottles of this 
enlng for they all say that before they fin
ished the second bottle they were as white 
as they would wish to. lie. After the use 
of this Whitening, the skin will forever re
tain Its color. It also removes freckles, etc., 

The “Hair Grower” is 60 cents per 
bottle, and the “Face Whitening” 50 cents 
ger bottle. Either of these remedies

parilla
“ I consulted doctors who prescribed for 

me, hut to no purpose. I suffered In agony 
seven long years. Finally, I began taking 
Ayer's Sarsaparilla. In a week or two-1 
noticed a decided Improvement. Encour
aged by this result, I persevered, until in a 
month or so the sore began to heal, and, 
after using the Sarsaparilla for six months, 
the last trace of the cancer disappeared.”— 
Jambs B. Nicholson, Florcnceville, N. B.

etc.
will

Isent by mall, postage pate; to any ad
dress on receipt of price. Address all orders

R. RYAN, 350 Cllmour St., Ottawa, Oqt.
P. S.—We take P. O. stamp» 

cash, but parties ordering by mall will con
fer a favor by ordering SI worth, as. It wlH 
require this amount of the solution to ac
complish either purpose; then it will save 
us the rush sf P. O. stamps.

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla same as
Pembroke. July 29.—T. Devlin, son of 

the chief of police, dropped dead at the 
Thistle dock. He was 25 years of age. 

1 Heart disease was the cause of death.

Admitted at the World* Fair. _ 
AX JIM’S rtLSLa MtgyUmU the Bewe».
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